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A bstract

W e present a theoreticalreview ofthe possibilities o�ered by heavy avour tagging in

testingQ CD featuresin 4-jeteventsatLEP1.Attention isfocused m ainlyon theproperties

oftheangularvariableswhich areused in theexperim entalanalysesto m easurethecolour

factorsofthestronginteractions.W ealsocom m enton apossiblesettlem entoftheongoing

controversy about the existence in LEP1 data of SUSY events involving light gluinos.

Integrated and di�erentialrates ofinterest to phenom enologicalanalyses are given and

varioustagging proceduresarediscussed.
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1. Introduction

TheLEP1 era hasnow ended.Regarding QCD tests,thelegacy passed on by theexperim ents

ALEPH,DELPHI,L3 and OPAL isindeed a convincing indication thattheSU(3)gaugegroup

oftheStandard M odel(SM )isthetheory thatdescribesthestrong interactions[1].By study-

ing the processe+ e� ! Z ! hadronsdecisive resultshave been achieved: the QCD coupling

‘constant’�s has been determ ined from jet rates and shape variables;both its avour inde-

pendenceand running havebeen veri�ed;m ulti-jetdistributionsreproduceQCD predictionsto

second order in �s;m any m odels proposed as alternatives to ordinary QCD have been ruled

out;the triple gluon vertex coupling has been veri�ed to be in agreem ent with QCD;�nally,

thecolourfactorsthatdeterm inethegaugegroup responsibleforstrong interactionshavebeen

m easured [2]. However,as faritconcerns the latterm easurem ents,som ewhat less conclusive

resultshavebeen obtained.

In the‘colourfactoranalyses’in 4-jetsam ples,thebasicidea isto m easurethefundam ental

colour factors ofQCD,that is,CA and CF and TF ,which are determ ined from the SU(N C )

generators (Ta)ij and from the structure constants fabc. Explicitly, one obtains CA = N C ,

CF = (N 2

C � 1)=2NC ,and TF = 1=2.In ordinary QCD (i.e.,N C = 3):CA = 3 and CF = 4=3.

In orderto determ ineCA,CF and TF
1,onecom paresthetheoreticalpredictionsto thedata by

leaving thecolourfactorsasfreeparam etersto bedeterm ined by a �t.Thecom parison ism ade

by resortingtodi�erentialspectraofvariablesbased on angularcorrelationsbetween jets,which

are usually ordered in energy and where the two m ost energetic jets are ‘identi�ed’with the

prim aryquarks(i.e.,from theZ decay).Som eofthem ostwidelyused aretheBengtsson-Zerwas

angle�B Z,theK�orner-Schierholz-W illrodtangle�K SW ,the‘m odi�ed’Nachtm ann-Reiterangle

��N R [3]and the angle between the two leastenergetic jets�34 (i.e.,from the gluon splitting).

The distributionsin these quantitiesare di�erentforQ �Q gg and Q �Qq�q events. Thisisdecisive

as,in general,them ain di�erencebetween QCD and alternativem odelsisthepredicted relative

contributionsofthetwosubprocesses2.Thisleadstodi�erentshapesoftheangulardistributions

ofthe full4-jet sam ple and thus to di�erent predictions for the values ofC A,CF and/or TF
(see,e.g.,Ref.[4]).Ultim ately,in fact,CF ,CA and TF representnothing elsethan therelative

strengthsoftheinteractionsq! qg,g! gg and g! q�q,respectively.

The present status ofthe colour factor analyses [2,5]is that,although the experim ental

m easurem entsagreewellwith ordinary QCD,itisnotpossible to rule outitsSupersym m etric

version. In fact,such a theory includesin the spectrum ofthe fundam entalparticlesthe spin

1/2 partnerofthegluon,thegluino ~g,which could beproduced atLEP1 in Q �Q ~g~g events(via

g� ! ~g~g),provided itisnottoo heavy. Since gluinosare coloured ferm ions,theircontribution

would enhance the part ofthe 4-jet cross section with angular dependence sim ilar to that of

2Q2q events. Naively,onecould alternatively say thatN F is(apparently)increased,such that

an experim entalm easurem entcould revealSUSY signalsin theform ofan enhancem entofTR .

In detail,gluinoswith am ass>

� 2GeV yield an expectation valueforTF =CF within onestandard

deviation ofthem easured one[5].

Like the QCD gauge boson,the gluino is neutral,it is its own anti-particle (i.e.,it is a

M ajorana ferm ion)and itscoupling to ordinary m atterisprecisely determ ined in term softhe

QCD colourm atricesand �s [6].However,whereasm g � 0,thegluino m assm~g isan arbitrary

param eter,and so isthe lifetim e �~g. In particular,in the theory itisnaturalforgluinosto be

m uch lighter(a few GeV)than squarksiftheirm assisinduced radiatively and ifdim ension-3

1Better,ratiosam ongthem :e.g.,CA =CF and TR =CF ,whereTR = N F TF ,with N F num berofactiveavours.
2E.g.,the2Q 2q contribution to thetotal4-jetrateattheZ peak isonly about5% in Q CD butup to 30% in

certain Abelian m odels[4].
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SUSY breaking operators are absent from the low energy dynam ics [7]. Thus,ifgluinos are

so light,they should be produced at LEP1 [8]. Recently,there has been a renewed interest

in this possibility, especially m otivated by the (sm all) discrepancy between the value of�s
determ ined by low energy deep-inelastic lepton-nucleon scattering and the one m easured by

the e+ e� CERN experim ents[9]. In thisrespect,ithasbeen speculated thatthe evolution of

�s is being slowed down by a contribution to the � function due to light gluinos. The latest

experim entalconstraintsstillallow fortheexistenceofrelatively long lived and lightgluinos,in

theparam eterregions[10]:(i)m ~g
<

� 1:5 GeV and �~g
<

� 10�8 s;(ii)m ~g
>

� 4 GeV and �~g
>

� 10�10 s.

In our opinion,ifone adopts energy ordering ofthe jets (asit has been done so far),the

e�ectiveness ofthe experim entalanalysesin putting stringentboundson the m easured values

ofCA,CF and TR islargely reduced. In fact,the angularvariablesintroduced above are m ost

usefulforem phasizing QCD featuresifone can distinguish between quark and gluon jetsand

assign them om enta ofthe�nalstatesto thecorresponding particles3.Itwasthisconsideration

thatm otivated two ofusto advocate in Ref.[11]the use of4-jetsam pleswith two ofthe jets

clearly identi�ed asoriginating from heavy avour quarks. In this way,itis atleast possible

to distinguish som e quark jets,nam ely those which originate from b-quarks,from gluon jets,

thusidentifying theparticlesin the�nalstatesand de�ning theangularvariablesin theproper

m anner.A directconsequenceofthisapproach isthatonegainsa greaterdiscrim inating power

between events with di�erent angular behaviour. Furtherm ore,an intrinsic advantage ofthe

heavy avourselection isthatthe Q �Q gg eventratesare reduced m ore (by a factorof5)than

theQ �Q q�q ones(which aredivided by 3),such thattheirrelativedi�erencescan bem oreeasily

studied.The �nalaim isto assesswhetherwith b-tagging techniquesone isable to reduce the

con�dence levelregions around the experim entalm easurem ents,in such a way to eventually

shed new lighton thepossibility thatSUSY signalsarepresentin LEP1 data.

Such techniqueshave been rapidly developed by the LEP1 collaborationsin the pastyears

[12],and have becom e an excellent instrum ent to study heavy avour physics. Their m ain

featuresare wellsum m arized,e.g.,in Refs.[13]: in particular,we rem ind the readerthatthe

m ethod o�ering the bestperform ances isthe lifetim e tagging by detecting a secondary decay

�-vertex.Yet,thecrucialpointin b-tagging-based analysesisthatthetotalstatisticsin 2b2jet

eventsisgreatly reduced com pared to thatavailable when no quark identi�cation isexploited,

notm erely becauseonlyavourcom binationsinvolvingb’sareretained (and theseareeven m ass

suppressed [14])butalso becausethe(single)tagging e�ciency atLEP1 isratherlow," <

� 40%

(forpuritiescloseto 1).Typically,onehasto considerthattheinitialrateof2b2jeteventsfrom

pure QCD is ofthe order O (8000)events per experim ent: for� 4� 106 hadronic Z decays,

�b�b=�had � 22% ,R4 � 10% and " � 30% ,where R4 isthe 4-jetfraction,and considering two

tags.Notethatthestatisticscould wellbeincreased by considering thedata ofallexperim ents

altogether and/or by relaxing the requirem ents ofhigh b-purity (see discussion in Ref.[11]).

Indeed,experim entalstudiesofb-tagged 4-jeteventshave been already reported [15](showing

thataconsiderablereduction ofthesystem aticscan beachieved)and othersarein progress[16].

Independently oftheresultsofthenew analyses,therearehoweverotherpossibilitieso�ered

by the �-vertex devicesto settle down the debate aboutcolourfactorm easurem entsatLEP1.

This is clear ifone considers that long-lived gluinos m ight yield 4-jet events with detectable

displaced vertices,asalready recognised in Ref.[17]and exploited in Ref.[18]. In the restof

thiscontribution,we briey sum m arise the com putationaltechniques,the tagging procedures

and them ain resultsalready reported in Refs.[11,19].

3W hen ordering in energy,onehasto bearin m ind thatin Z ! Q �Q gg decaysforonly halfofthe eventsthe

two lowestenergy partonsareboth gluons[4]!
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2. C alculation

In carryingouttheanalysesdescribed herewem adeuseoftheFORTRAN m atrix elem entsalready

discussed in Ref.[14]and presently used for experim entalsim ulations [5],upgraded with the

inclusion ofthegluino production and decay m echanism s(seealso Ref.[20]).Theprogram sdo

notcontain any approxim ations,theinterm ediatestates� and Z being both inserted,and the

m assesand polarisationsofallparticlesin the �nalstates(ofthe two-to-fourbody processes)

retained.Theavailability ofthelasttwo optionsisespecially im portantifoneconsiders,on the

onehand,thatin b-tagged sam plesall�nalstatesarem assive,and,on theotherhand,thatin

proceeding to experim ental�tsonecould wellselectrestricted regionsofthedi�erentialspectra

ofthe angularvariables,where the ratesare likely to strongly depend on the spin state ofthe

partons4.

In theanalyseswearereportingaboutwehaveadopted fourdi�erentjet-�ndingprocedures:

theJADE schem e (J)and its\E" variation (E),and them ostrecentDurham (D)and Geneva

(G)algorithm s[21].W ewillpresentratesonlyforsom eofthese,asnoneoftheresultsdrastically

depends on the choice ofthe jetrecom bination schem e and/orthe value ofthe jetresolution

param eter,ycut. Asitconcerns the exactde�nitionsofthe angularvariablesused here,these

can be found in Ref.[11]5. Anyhow,to m ake clear the rest ofthe paper,we point out the

following (with reference to the form ulae ofRef.[11]). W hen heavy avour identi�cation is

im plied,labels1 & 2 referto the two tagged jetswhereas3 & 4 to the two rem aining ones. If

no vertex tagging isassum ed,jetsare labelled according to theirenergy,E 1 � E2 � E3 � E4.

Thenum ericalvaluesadopted forquark m assesand SM param eterscan befound in Ref.[14].

3. R esults

3.1 A ngular variables

The �rst two �gures illustrate the im provem ent that can be achieved by using heavy avour

tagging (two lowerplots),com pared to the resultsobtained when energy ordering isused (two

upperplots).Distributionsarenorm alised toone.Thelabel‘Abelian’forthe2Q2gcontribution

refersto ratesobtained in a particularAbelian m odelofQCD 6,in which theself-interaction of

gluonsisabsent[23](see Ref.[11]fordetails). Note thatthe Q �Q q�q subprocess isidenticalin

both m odels.Thefollowing aspectsm ustbeem phasised in Figs.1{2.

(i)Concerning the angles�B Z and ��
K SW ,the discrim ination powerbetween the behaviourof

theQ �Q gg and Q �Q q�q com ponentsslightly im proves(m oreforthesecond variable).In thecase

ofthe�rstone,theoriginalsym m etricbehaviourim plied by thede�nition isrestored.

(ii) Another rem arkable feature ofFig.1 is that when b-tagging is exploited,the di�erences

between the Abelian and the non-Abelian behaviourofthe 2Q2g com ponentare dram atically

em phasised,forboth angles. In the case ofthe �B Z variable these di�erencesdisappearwhen

energy ordering isused.Itshould also bestressed thatthisisnotthecaseforthe��
K SW angle

only becauseweareusing herean ‘im proved’de�nition ofthisvariable(which showssensitivity

4Forthisreason we have notused the resultspublished in literature forthe gluino decay rates,asthese are

averaged overthe helicities ofthe unstable particle. Instead we have recom puted the relevantFeynm an decay

am plitudesby preserving the gluino polarisation and by m atching the latterwith the corresponding one in the

production process[19].
5W estressthatthe��

K SW
angleisactually a m odi�cation oftheoriginalone� K SW ,proposed by two ofus

(see Ref.[11]forfurtherdetails).
6W eareawarethatthism odelhasbeen already ruled outin othercontexts[22],butweregard itasa useful

toolto dem onstratethe sensitivity ofthe introduced angularvariablesto the featuresofQ CD.
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to the gauge structure even withoutany avourtagging),the originalone being lesssensitive

to such di�erences.

(iii)Regardingthe��N R angle,onceagain theoriginalsym m etry isrestored,such thatthisclearly

helpsto di�erentiate the 2Q2g and 2Q2q subprocesses. In contrast,the behaviourofthe two

di�erentgaugeinteractionsin the2Q2g subprocessrem ainsidentical.

(iv)Finally,forthe angle �34,the im provem entconcernsthe enhanced separation between the

two di�erentgluon behaviours,m orethan adiscrim ination between gluon and quark properties.

3.2 M ass e�ects

Fig.3 showsthe e�ecton the relevantdi�erentialspectra ofthe inclusion ofthe b-quark m ass

in thecom putations.The angulardistributionscorresponding to b-contributionsarecom pared

to those involving m assless d-quarks (q represents here a m assless avour). (Di�erences are

even m ore dram atic when com paring b�bb�b and d�dd�d distributions,though the form er avour

com bination correspondsto a suppressed contribution.) In particular,itisworth noticing that

the (QCD) Q �Qgg spectra is less a�ected by m ass e�ects than the Q �Q q�q ones and that the

Bengtsson-Zerwas and the (m odi�ed) K�orner-Schierholz-W illrodt angles are m ore m ass sensi-

tive than the (m odi�ed) Nachtm ann-Reiter and the angle between the two untagged jets. In

general,itm ustbestressed thatm asse�ectsarenotnegligible and should beincluded in phe-

nom enologicalanalysesexploiting heavy avourtagging. In contrast,when energy ordering is

adopted (thatis,when allquark avoursareretained in thefour-jetsam ple),theabovee�ects

arelargely reduced (seeRef.[14]).In thiscase,in fact,them ostpartofquark com binationsin

the�nalstateinvolvesm asslessparticles.Resultshavebeen shown forthecaseoftheE schem e,

asthisisthealgorithm forwhich m asssuppression issom ehow larger.However,sim ilare�ects

arevisiblealso in theotherthreecases:J,D and G.

3.3 G luino tagging

W hen dealing with tagging a secondary vertex possibly due to gluino decays,severalpoints

m ust be addressed [19]. First ofall,one has to con�ne oneselfto secondary vertex analyses

only7,howeverthistechnique hasa largere�ciency than any otherm ethod [13]. Second,the

vertex has to be inside the detectors,so that only gluinos with �~g
<

� 10�9 s can be searched

for [18]. Nonetheless,this represents an appealing opportunity,as a substantialpart ofthe

m entioned (m ~g;�~g) window could be covered by the experim ent. In this respect,we exploit

a sort of‘degeneracy’in lifetim e between b-quarks and gluinos,assum ing that when m aking

secondary vertex taggingonenaturally includesin the2b2jetsam plealsoSUSY events,in which

a ~g behavesasa b.W ecallsuch approach ‘m inim altrigger’procedure,asweproposea tagging

strategy that does not take into account any ofthe possible di�erences between gluinos and

b-quarks in 4-jetevents with two secondary vertices (thus,in the following,we willgenerally

speak of‘vertex tagging’).Therearein factatleastthreeobviousdissim ilarities.

(i) Their charge is di�erent,such that one could ask that the jet showing a displaced vertex

hasa nullcharge.Thiswould allow oneto isolatea sam pleofpureSUSY events.However,we

rem ind the readerthatto m easure the charge ofa low energy jetin 4-jeteventshasnotbeen

attem pted before and thatthe procedure would certainly have very low e�ciency (in isolating

a very broad hadronicsystem in an environm entwith high hadronicm ultiplicity).

7Thusneglecting otherform sofheavy avourtagging:such asthehigh pT lepton m ethod,asgluinosdo not

decay sem ileptonically.
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(ii)Gluino lifetim esm uch longerthan thatofthe b are stillconsistent with experim ent (note

that�b � 10�12 s),such thatrecognising a displaced vertex with decay length d � 3 m m (that

oftheb)would allow oneto im m ediately identify gluinos.Unfortunately,m ostoftheb-tagged

hadronic sam ple atLEP1 hasbeen collected via a bi-dim ensionaltagging (see,e.g.,Ref.[24]).

Thus,di�erentd’scould wellappearthesam eon theeventplane.Furtherm ore,taggingad > 3

m m vertex would allow one to separate gluinoswith �~g > �b,butthiswould notbe helpfulif

�~g � �b.

(iii)Otherthan in lifetim e,b-quarksand gluinoscan di�erin m assaswell,such thatonem ight

attem ptto exploitm assconstraintsto separate SUSY and pureQCD events.However,on the

onehand,onecould facea region ofm b-m ~g degeneracy and,on theotherhand,oneshould cope

with theam biguitiesrelated to theconceptofm assasde�ned atparton leveland asm easured

athadron level.

W e em phasise that m easuring the charge ofthe vertex tagged jet,attem pting to disentangle

di�erent decay lengthsorm easuring partonic m asses could wellbe furtherre�nem ents ofthe

procedure we areproposing,and thattheirexploitation certainly doesnotspoilthe validity of

thelatter.In addition,alltheseaspectsnecessarily need a properexperim entalanalysis,which

isbeyond thescopeofa theoreticalstudy.

The steps ofouranalysis are very sim ple. Underthe assum ption thatb’s and ~g’sare not

distinguishableby vertex tagging,onenaturally retainsin thesam pleallSUSY events(whereas

the ordinary QCD com ponentsare reduced asm entioned earlier). Then,itistrivialto notice

thatthere existclearkinem atic di�erencesbetween the Q �Qgg,Q �Q q�q and Q �Q ~g~g com ponents.

Thisisshown in Fig.4,whereweplotthequantitiesYij = M 2

ij=s� (pi+ pj)
2=s,whereij= 12

or34 and s = E 2

cm
� (MZ)

2. The behaviourofthe curvesisdictated by the factthatgluinos

arealwayssecondary productsin 4-jetevents,whereasquarksand gluonsarenot(lowerplots).

W hen no vertex taggingisexploited,such di�erencesarewashed away (upperplots).Thevalue

m ~g = 5 GeV is assum ed for reference,the shape ofthe distributions being qualitatively the

sam e regardless ofit. Therefore,ifone sim ply asksto rejectevents forwhich,e.g.,Y12 > 0:2

and/orY34 < 0:1,one getsforthe totalratesofthe three com ponentsthe pattern exem pli�ed

in Fig.5.From thedrastic predom inance of2Q2g eventsin thecom plete ‘unavoured’sam ple

(no vertex tagging,top left),one �rstobtainsthatthe totalratesofordinary QCD eventsare

signi�cantly reduced com pared to those ofSUSY events (aftervertex tagging,top right),and

eventually thattheQ �Q ~g~g fraction isalwayscom parableto thatofQ �Q gg+ Q �Qq�q events(when

also the kinem atic cuts are im plem ented,bottom left): and this is true independently ofthe

gluino m ass,ofthejetalgorithm and oftheycut valueused in theanalysis(seeRef.[19]).

Therefore,afteroureventselection,SUSY signalswould certainly beidenti�able,asa clear

excessin thetotalnum berof4-jeteventswith two displaced vertices.Thus,the�nalgoalwill

be to de�nitely assess the presence ofgluinos at LEP1 or contradict the latter,at least over

appropriate regionsofm assesand lifetim es8. W e �nally stressthat,aswe are concerned here

with totalrates and notwith di�erentialdistributions,the event num ber should be su�cient

to render the analysis statistically signi�cant9 and that the usualam biguities related to the

factthatgluino e�ectson thetotalnum berof4-jeteventsarecom parablein percentageto the

system aticuncertaintiesduetothejethadronisation processand/ortheycut selection procedure

8And thisshould certainlybedoneaftertheappropriateM C sim ulations,includingthedetailsofthedetectors

and ofthetagging procedureaswellasa generatorwherem ~g and �~g enterasfree param etersto be determ ined

by a �t.
9In this respect we acknowledge that m any of the aspects of our approach were already em ployed in

Ref.[18],the tagging procedure sketched there being however wellbeyond the statisticalpossibilities ofthe

LEP1 experim ents.
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arem uch lessseverein ourapproach10.However,sincethekey pointofthepresentapproach is

to exploittheb=~g vertex degeneracy,a highly enriched heavy avoursam pleshould beselected

in thiscase.

3.4 G luino decays

Before closing,we should m ention that a further aspect m ust be kept into account when at-

tem pting ouranalysis.Itconcernsthe kinem aticsofthegluino decays.In them ostsponsored

SUSY fram ework [6],the dom inant gluino decay m odes are ~g ! q�q~ and ~g ! g~,where ~

represents a ‘photino’(better,the LightestSupersym m etric Particle,which isa superposition

oftheSUSY partnersoftheneutralgaugebosonsofthetheory).Furtherm ore,theq�q~ channel

is,in general,largely dom inantovertheg~ m ode[6].

The crucialpointisthatin both casesthe gluino decaysinto a jetwith m issing energy. It

is not our intention to discuss the possibility ofselecting such a signature,as we are m ainly

concerned here with the factthatthe energy leftto the hadronic system E h is above the ex-

perim entalcuts in m inim alhadronic energy,which are used to reduce the backgrounds (e.g.,

in Ref.[5]the threshold wassetequalto 3 GeV).In Fig.6 (�rstthree plots)we show the E h

spectra afterthe gluino decay,in both the channels. Two kinem atic decay con�gurationsare

considered:a m asslessphotino,and a m assive one (i.e.,m ~ = 1=2m ~g).The m essage isthatin

them ostlikely SUSY scenario(i.e.,three-body decay dom inantand m asslessphotino)allgluino

events should be retained in the event selection. Conversely,Fig.6 illustrates the percentage

ofthese which willpassthe adopted triggerrequirem ents. Finally,in the bottom rightplotof

Fig.6 weshow thedependence oftheSUSY rateson thevalueofm ~g.Below m ~g � 5 GeV,the

m asssuppression isalwayslessthan a factorof2.

4. Sum m ary and conclusions

In thispaperwehavestressed theim portanceofusingatLEP1sam plesof4-jetevents,in which

two ofthe jetsshow a displaced vertex. Thiscould help to im prove som e ofthe experim ental

tests ofQCD and to possibly settle down the ongoing dispute about the existence ofSUSY

eventsin thedata.Those presented aretheoreticalresults,which should bein theend veri�ed

by detailed M C sim ulations.However,itisouropinion thatthey indicatethatthem atterraised

and proceduressim ilarto theonesoutlined herewould deserve experim entalattention.
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a FORTRAN code produced by Kosuke Odagirito evaluate the gluino decay rates. Thiswork is
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DG 12 COM A (SM ) and ERBCHBICHT (RM T),and by the Graduiertenkolleg \Teilchen-
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Distributionsin the angles�B Z and ��
K SW forthe Q �Q gg (Q CD and Abelian)and Q �Q q�q com ponents

in 4-jetevents,in theD schem e with yD
cut

= 0:0015,without(Q = q)and with (Q = b)b-tagging.
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Distributions in the cosine ofthe angles ��N R and �34 for the Q �Q gg (Q CD and Abelian) and Q �Q q�q

com ponents in 4-jet events,in the D schem e with yD
cut

= 0:0015,without(Q = q)and with (Q = b)

b-tagging.
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Distributionsin theangles�B Z and ��
K SW and in thecosineoftheangles��N R and �34,fortheQ �Q gg

and Q �Q q�q com ponents in 4-jet events,in the E schem e with yE
cut

= 0:01,where Q = b;d and q is a

m asslessquark.
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Distributionsin the rescaled invariantm assesYij = M 2

ij=s,where ij = 12;34,forordinary Q CD and

forSUSY 4-jetevents,in the D schem e with yD
cut

= 0:002,without(Q = q)and with (Q = b)vertex

tagging.Here,m ~g = 5 G eV.
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Totalcrosssectionsofordinary Q CD and ofSUSY 4-jetevents,in theD schem e,without(Q = q)and

with (Q = b)vertex tagging,and afterthe kinem atic cuts,forthree di�erentvaluesofm ~g.
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Di�erentialdistributionsin thehadronicenergy ofthe‘gluino jet’afterthetwo possibleSUSY decays,

in the D schem e,for various com binations ofm ~g and m ~;and totalcross section ofgluino events in

4-jets,asa function ofm ~g and forthree di�erentvaluesofy
D
cut
.
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